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Digital prints on canvas are
available unstretched, or
stretched on 3/4” or 1 1/2”
strainers.
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Frame Sizes
Stretched on 3/4”
Strainer

Square Formats
Stretched on 1 1/2”
Strainer

3:2 Ratio
Stretched on 1 1/2”
Strainer

8” x 12”

8” x 8”

8” x 12”

$50.84

$54.17

$61.07

11” x 14” $61.01

12” x 12” $68.76

12” x 18” $81.86

16” x 20” $82.64

16” x 16” $86.66
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Opus Plus Members Pricing

MEMBERS
SAVE 5%
EVERY DAY!
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Off the regular price

Opus Plus Members Custom DIY
Framing Pricing
Custom Framing with Digital Print Orders

Receive 5% off all custom services
and products
2+
5+
10+
25+

=
=
=
=

10% off
15% off
20% off
25% off

Save 20% off the regular price of Custom
DIY Framing for your print. Valid at the time
you place or pick up your print order

• United Inches are calculated by adding the width to the height of your order, e.g. an 8" × 10" order is 18 UI,
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• thePre-payment
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• Stretched Canvas: Min size = 5" x 5" / Max size = 52" x 110"
• Test strip prints are free for orders over 44 united inches (width + height), and
• Unstretched Canvas: Min size = 5" x 5" / Max size = 54" x 120"+
otherwise
$5.00
ea. for all orders
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are are
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•• Test
strip prints
free forto
orders
over 44 united inches (width + height), and otherwise $5.00 ea

Please call your local Opus Art Supplies store for size-specific pricing.

TIP:

Before placing your digital print order in-store, ensure your file is properly prepared
by following the steps in our How-To, Setting Up Your File for Digital Printing,
which can be found at opusartsupplies.com/digitalprintprep

Opus Art Supplies

Resources for the Creative Individual

Serving you with 7 locations across BC
and a National Mail Order Service!

1-800-663-6953 • opusartsupplies.com

